TYPE CT-1
CREOSOTED
RING CONNECTED TYPE
7'X7' CAB

MAY BE USED AT ANY OF THE ABOVE HEIGHTS
AT ALL LOCATIONS WHERE TRANSPORTATION PERMITS.
TO BE USED ONLY WITH 7'X7' CAB.

TYPE CT-2
CREOSOTED
RING CONNECTED VERTICAL LEG TYPE
14'X14' CAB

THIS TYPE MAY BE USED UP TO
54' AT ALL LOCATIONS WHERE TRANSPORTATION PERMITS.
TO BE USED ONLY WITH 14'X14' CAB.
FOR DETAILS SEE Dwg. R-1000.

TYPE CT-3
CREOSOTED NESTED LEG TYPE
14'X14' CAB

THIS TYPE MAY BE USED UP TO 40 FT.
AT ALL LOCATIONS WHERE TRANSPORTATION IS DIFFICULT.
TO BE USED ONLY WITH 14'X14' CAB.
FOR DETAILS SEE Dwg. R-1000.

TYPE CT-4
CREOSOTED
RING CONNECTED TYPE
14'X14' CAB

MAY BE USED AT ANY OF THE ABOVE HEIGHTS
AT ALL LOCATIONS WHERE TRANSPORTATION PERMITS.
TO BE USED ONLY WITH 14'X14' CAB.

TYPE RT-1
ROUND TIMBER TYPE
14'X14' CAB

THIS SHALL BE USED ONLY WHERE IT IS
IMPOSSIBLE TO TRANSPORT ANY OF THE TREATED TYPES.
THIS TYPE MAY BE USED AT 10 FT. INCREMENTS
TO A HEIGHT OF 40 FT.
CAB MAY BE RAISED INSIDE TOWER OR ASSEMBLED
ON PLATFORM. FOR DETAILS SEE Dwg. R-1000.